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a ember 11, 2004

Dniver itv Pre i

t

"It's still fun. till e citing. ·And a
in the d r, I figure I
ha e a job."
And Coastal Carolina Uni 7er itY Pre ident R nald R. Ingle d
till ha e the job Th
Coa. tal Board of Tru tee announced that Ingle' contract ha been e tended through June 30. 2 7.
Ingle and the Board had originally planned for him to retire at the nd of Jun _ 05, \\ ith the ne pre ident tal1ing July 1.2005. After retiring Ingle had planned to return to C a tal in. om capa it. , su h a tea hing or undrai ing. Howe er, the Board of Tru tee decided that more time need d to b put into deciding ho t earch ii r a
replacement for the only univer ity pre ident Coa tal ha known.
The nation ide earch for a new pre ident \\ ill take place from 20 6-2 7. ith the
Jul
1, 2007. With thi n w plan Ingle will n t be invol ed with the urn er ity aft r the ne
"I feel the mo t comfortable with thi ituation." Ingle aid.
The campu Ma. ter Plan. which include a new . cience building along ith ari u other reno ation and
0\ that Ingle
ill b holding hi
changes. will have to be funded and upported fr m the tate and federal level.
po-ition for two more year, the networking he ha e tabli hed bet\\een the tate capital and
the last 11 year will not be Jo t.
"My ta k for 2006 i to car e out as much money a po ible from the bond bill of th Gen ral A mbly for a
...
new cience building, which is high priority." Ingle aid.
The Ma ter Plan i the large cale plan for the future of eoa tal Carolina. It in 01 e man tep
make CC
an "enviromnentally u tainable campus with lot of green space," Ingle de cribed.
To accomplish thi goal. there will need to be many change' to the campu . A maj r chang \\ ill
the rem al
of parking from in ide Chanticleer Drive. Ingle i also hoping to \\ork with Hony County to gain owner hip of pr pert" on th ther Id
en and extend Uni er it. Bl d. to the Atlantic Center.
To create more green pace od to make wa) for ne\\ tru tur . current offi
and building rna) ha e to bremo e .
"We will ha\e to move thing to the AtlantIC Center that don't need to be [on campu 1. like the Ac un Recei a Ie office.
ings on campu could be removed and replaced ith more academically functi nal building." Ingle explain d a out the M t f Plan.
The top priority for the Ma'ler Plan i the construction of a ne
dence building that i educati naIl fimCtl nal. In I
a si tant edilOr
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B\' Nicole Romeo
for The Chamicleer

Steve Mays is not
only Events Division
Director at Myrtle
Beach Golf Holiday, he is al 0 a member of
Coastal's alumni association board of directors .
Originally from Northern Virginia, Mays
moved to the area to attend Coastal. Although
he headed north to Connecticut for a couple of
years, he missed the area and decided to move
back.
"The Myrtle Beach area is a great place to
live because you till have a small town feel, ~
he said, ... but because we are such a large
tourist destination, we have the amenities of
larger communities. "
Being an active part of the Coastal Carolina
Univer ity alumni community is something
that is very important to Mays.
"Personally, I feel that Coastal gave me so
much opportunity during my years at school
that I want to give something back.,
Prote. sionally, Coastal is an integral part of
our business community. So as an alumnu '. if
I (an assi t, even in a small way. to the growth
or development of the university, the community is better off. "
As a student, Mays was not only the
President of the Sigma Nu Fraternity for lWO
years, he was also a Founding Father. The
combination of the leadership and management

$hares·

skill ' he learned from being an active member
of the student body, along with hand on cia
projects, led Mays to discover his pa sionsports marketing and event planning.
"The entire Coastal experience, from the
cia. room, interaction with profe ors and
administrators, extracurricular activities, gave
me the tools I needed to develop to be uccessful," Mays 'aid.
The transition from sRldent to alum can be
challenging. Graduating means. in a en e,
moving on. It al 0 mean finding a job and
finding way ' to lay in touch with a place that
you have called home for four years-or more .
Mays gave this advice to graduating seniors:
"Try to find . omething you love to do and
just be relentless and persistent in your pursuit
of that job or opportunity. "
He also aid that being patient can be the
hardest part.
Beco_ming an active member of Coastal'
alumni a sociation wiII help you tay in touch
with your university and with old friend ' . You
will also receive great discount , and be eligible
for alumni programs and event. If you would
like more information on joining. plea 'e contact Chri ti Chamber, director of alumni relation, at 349-2586 or via email at
Christi@coa tal.edu.

seSSA wo~ ing for educational rights
Bv Caroline P. Smith

Have you noticed
the recent increase in
tuItIon price?
If
you' re the one getting bills in the mail from the
school, then there is a good chance that you
have. Tuition rates are not only rising here at
Coastal, but in colleges across South Carolina.
For many years, South Carolina was among 16
states that were without a state organization run
by students, and only within the past year have
serious efforts been made to remedy this.
The South Carolina State Student
Association is an organization run by the students, for the students, and with the students.
It common overall goal is to act as a repre entative legislative body to protect and lobby for
the educational rights and needs of college students.
SCSSA met Oct. 23-24 at USC to officially ratitY their constitution and elect officers.
Thirteen South Carolina college were represented, including Clemson. Winthrop and
Columbia College. This conference was the
biggest step taken thus far toward the creation
of an active organization for South Carolina
universities.
The need for such an organization has
never been so important. The ri ing tuition
prices are causing students to make efforts to
halt the increase and tum the focus more

Jor Tile Chanticleer

toward their own educational needs.
-Student apathy can be a problem sometimes. ~ said CSSA Committet: Chair Janet
Shokal. "This is about empowering student to
care about higher education as a whole."
Startling statistics were made known at the
USC conference that SCSSA officers believe
should increase ' 'tudent interest and participation in SCSSA. South Carolina is ranked 48 in
the entire nation for health statistics, which corresponds directly with education. In addition,
50 percent of all Life Scholarship recipients
lose their grant privileges after their first year
in college because they fail to meet or sU'lain
the requirements.
These statistics cannot go ignored, and the
students have the power to resolve the 'e problems.
"We all have a voice that we need to use,
and when all the campuses in South Carolina
combine, our voices will be heard," said
Nathan Ernest, the Grassroots Chair of SCSSA
There are till positions available for those
who are interested in getting involved with
SCSSA. You can pick up an application in the
SGA office located in room 203 of the Student
Center, o~ contact Janet Shokal for more information.
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Coastal students attend the Soutern Regional
Model United Nations conference
Bv Mike Jaruszewicz

The fact that we are living in a global society has been becoming clearer
and clearer every day. Each morning,
we read in the newspapers about the war on terror and humanitarian
emergencies around the world. With the newly chartered Globalist
Club. CCU is taking the steps neces ary to have an active role in
addressing the world's events. On Nov. 18-20, eight members of the
club will he attending the 10th annual Southern Model United
Nations (SRMUN) conference in Atlanta, Ga.
The Globalist Club was founded by several CCU students who
realized the need, on campus, for an organization which would
increase awareness of issues and events of international merit, as
well as create a forum for students to pose questions and engage in
debate. The group also sponsors discus ions and videoconferences
with speakers from international organizations. The group meets
every Monday at 4:30 in EHFA 110 and is advised by Dr. Pamela
Burke-Martin.
The SRMUN i a non-profit organization whose aim is to
increase awareness of global issues as well as allow its participants
the opportunity to simulate the operation of several bodie within the
UN system. Inaugurated in 1990, the conference is held every fall
and has expanded its participation from 10 teams its first year to over
60 teams for the 2004 conference.
The eight students attending the SRMUN conference are
Matthew Permenter, Tabatha Whitworth, Shawn Heilemann, Mario
Youwakim, Ben Boelan, Jason Decawski, Nadine MacGregor and
Mike Jaruszewicz.
The theme of this year's conference is
Globalization and International Cooperation, and the CCU students
will be representing the Republic of Kenya.
To prepare for the conference, the students have broken into five

for 17ze Chanticleer

For

committees to address the issues facing the Republic of Kenya:
General Assembly Plenary, General Assembly Fourth, Joint United"
Nations Programme on HIV I AIDS, United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees, and Conference on Disarmament. Each
of the committees has created a position paper to distribute at the
conference as well as resolution which they hope to pas ' during the
conference's negotiations.
When asked to remark upon the significance of the conference.
Permenter commented, "This conference gives Coastal Carolina
Univer ity student the chance to participate in an event that add res es the problems which affect the global community. It will give us
a chance to let our voices be heard."

Financial Aid Reminder
By Office of Financial Aid The Office of Financial Aid would
for The Chanticleer
like to remind everyone that a new
Scholarsip Opportunities brochure
for the 2005-2006 academic year will be available on our web page later
this month. Check the Financial Aid page at www.coa tal.edu/financialaid/scholar.htrnl to review the new brochure once it is online. If you
have any questions, please contact our office at (843) 349-2313.

•

Office of
Greek Life

Interest Meetings- Dates and places will be
posted soon. Please look for flyers around
campus.

Student

Wheelwright AudiloriuI11; Free
* Thursday, Npv. 16, 7 p.m.;

Science Lecture Serics; Edward,; 253;'
Free

*

Tue day, Nov. 16, 7:30 p.m.;
Tun~'

- Faculty Flute Recital;

Edwards Recital Hall (152); Free
* Wedne day,

ov. 17, 4 p.m.;

Guest Speaker - Department of
History; Wall AUditorium; Free
*Thursday, No . 18, 7 p.m.; Eyes
on Biolog.v; Wall Auditorium; Free
*Thur day. No . 18 and Friday,
Nov. 19, 7 p.m.; Columbia Cit~·

Rallees

Greek Brief

"The

i

~utcracker;·'

Wheelwright Auditorium; $20 adult,
Free for children 18 & under or with
eCUID

Pi Kappa Phi
The men of Pi Kappa Phi will be having an interest meeting on
Nov. 16 at 6 p.m. in Wall 209. For further info call Jamie Mau 843234-3621.

Compiled b ' Anne-Marie D 'Olloft:io.
editor-in-chief

ore Info
Sigma Sigma Sigma- Congratulations
to Shannon Bush, Gabrielle Frick,
Meagan Ganley, I che Ie
...............o;;~"""-- Klub, Rachael Mo-

All campll~ WId - 9 00-2:00
T csda ' 11/30- Awa nes fundrai er
Hero fr m Margaretville and lunch
Prm e Lawn 11 :00-2 -30

ever th
scicki,
Chelsea
O'Donnell, Marissa Redman,
Kelly Tait, and Ashley 'cdncs a~ 1211- Panel di ell sion 'ith head
figures at CC
Yount the newest
EHFA Recital Hall 6: 30-8.'00
sisters of Sigma
Thur
day
12/2- Candl Light M morial
Sigma Sigma,
James Blanton irc/e 6:30- :00
Frida., 12/3-'Continue the Pledge
Student Center 9:00-2:00
Please look for flyers and banners for more information and plea e pick up your ribbon on Monday

...:~;i:=I:I::!!C:!:!~

Mud Volleyball- Coastal held its first mud volleyba11
tournament last spring.IFC will.be holding the event again this
spring, 100 for more information later on in the semester

* Friday, ov. 12, 7:30 p.m.: Jazz
After Hours - CCU Big Band;

Amy

Cont ct

InterFraternity Council- Elections for the new IFC executive board will be Tuesday 11/9. Good luck 0 a I candidates.
IFe would also like to invite any teams interested in a soft·
ball tournament on December Sth

Calenaar
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Homecoming 2004
Congratulations to all winners and particants in the Homecoming
Events

, HOtnecollling
King: Robbie Clifton
Queen: Erin-Reeves
Prince: Matt Verost
Princess: Ashley Levin
Spririt DisplayWinners
3rd Place: Sigma Phi Epsilon and Phi Sigma Sigma
~ 2nd Place: SCREAM
1st Place: Phi Kappa Alpha and Gamma Phi Beta

Talent Winners
1st Place: Camellia Fountain
2nd Place: April Adams and Curtis Muldro
3rd Place: Julio avarro

Step Winners
1st Place: Phi Beta S· gma
2nd Place: Alpha Kappa Alpha
3rd Place: Delta Sigma Theta

Thank You to:
The Homecoming Planning Commmittee
Home oming Event Judges
and
~sbury Fine Jewelers in Pawleys Island (843)-237-8363
for donating the tiares
The Office of Student Activities
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Squawk!

The Chaotic eer Crossword

Thursday , November 11, 2004
Clues: VoL 41 I sue 13
Across
4. Horn haped Thanksgiving
symbol filled with fruits and
vegetables
5. Bread crumb put inside
turkey
8. De sert made from a gord
10. First Thanksgiving participant
11. Massachu etts home of
Thanksgiving
12. Plymouth, Mass. settler

Answers:
Vol. 41.
Issue 12
Acro s
1. Witch
3. Ghost
6.
Graveyard
7. Bat
8. Costume
11. Mask
13. Scream
14.
Halloween
15. Trick

Down
1. Pie that ta te like pumpkin pie
2. A fruit that can be gelled
or come with tick.
3. Chemical in turkey that
makes you sleepy
6. Traditional Thanksgi ing
sport on T. V.
7. Thank gi ing bird
9. Department &tore that
sponsors New York parade

16.
Pumpkin
Down
1. Wig
2. Candy
4. Treat
5. Headle
Horseman
9. Egg.
10.

lackolanter
n
12. Orange

"St etcar" returns for Blac Box performance
It i a little-known fact that this is actually the. econd time Tennessee Williams' Pulitzer
Prize-winning play "A Streetcar amed De'ire" will be performed at Coa tal under the direction of Coastal professor Tom lones.
"I have done 'The Glass Menagerie,' 'Cat on a Hot Tin Roof and 'Summer and Smoke'
twice. '0 this i' a play I wanted to come back to," explained Jones.
The first lime "Streetcar" wa' performed was in 1982 at the Wheelwright Auditorium. This
time around. the production i. being presented at the Black Box Theater in the Thomas W. and
Robin W. Edwards College of Humanities and Fine Arts. Starring in the 17-member ca tare
Coastal tudents Margaret Graham as Blanche DuBoi . Michael Bratsafoli' as Stanley, Daniel
Morgan as Mitch and Kristine Schuck as Stella.
"A Streetcar Named Desire" is set in the French Quarter of New Orleans during the restless years following World War n. It is the story of Blanche DuBois, a delicate and neurotic
woman desperately trying to find her place in the world.
After being cast out of her hometown of Laurel, Miss., for seducing a boy at the school
where she taught English, Blanche appears at the doorstep of Stanley and Stella Kowalski.
Blanche explains that her unexpected arrival is cau ed by "nervous exhaustion" resulting from
fmancial misfortunes which have claimed the family plantation.
Stanley, a strong and brutish man with a violent temper is suspicious of Blanche's motives,
leading to a volatile relationship between the two. When Mitch, a friend of Stanley's, arrives
on the scene, Blanche starts to see a way out of her predicament. However, as word of her past
begins to catch up to her, Blanche's circumstance become intolerable.
Williams first wrote the first" of four version of the play in 1946, titling it "The Poker
Game." Jones integrated all four scripts into this version of "Streetcar," taking various parts of
each script and weaving them together.
"There is a famous painting titled "The Poker Night" by Thoma Hart Benton, and that is
what we were trying to duplIcate to some degree during the play." said lones.
Jones did not draw from the movie version of the play at all, what was released in 1951 and
directed by Elia Kazan ..
"Playing the e role is very, very challenging. I made it very clear that Margaret is not
Vivien Leigh and Michael is certainly not Marlon Brando," said Jones. "Michael has come a
long way. I told him to take the role and build the role and he has. There's a lot of Michael in
it. "

Pre. ident
elected.

The cast also includes Jeanell lone' as Eunice, Matt Hayward a Steve and Julian 011 etta
as Pablo. Jones al 0 pointed out that some other ca t member, uch a· Robbie Hambright. play
up to three roles in the production. Scenic and lighting design is b Da\ id Dav. son, and co tume' are designed hy Melanie Schues ler.
"What we're doing which is different in this production, i ware u 'jng an en ironmental
approach. We have characters wandering acro s the front of the 'tage for the' 'treet' and you
hear voices giving treet cries." said lone . "There i' al 0 a railroad train that goe through fre-.
quently in the play, so you get a· feeling for the en ironment."
There is also a tremendou amount of mu ic in the play. a the ound of tre t car and jazz
and blues are pre. ent in an effort to recreate tht; anno phere of the French Quarter. The play
will also showca e two pieces from the musical score created for the play by Alex orth.
"Streetcar" will run from Wedne.day, ov. 10 through Monday, o\'. 15. Performance'
are at 7:30 nightly Wednesday through Monday. with a matinee at 3 p.m. on Sunday. General
admis ion is $10, students 18 and under $5. with free admittance for Coa tal. tudent .
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Ca t members of ~ A Streetcar Named Desire ~ will be perfonning Nov. 10 through
Theater in the Edwards Humanities building, Photo by Bill Edmond:.
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The Linlest Editor Speaks:
. Thoughts from Jessica McMurrer
Clinton 2008." Wouldn't that be one of the
"At la t
ot nly
freaking coole t thing in hi tory?!
My love fias come along
'\ 'ould Hillary be the fir t woman pre ident.
My lonely da. over
but he would also be the fiLt .pou e of a pre.And lift: i like a ong
Ooh, at last," Etta James ..,At Last. .,
ident to become pre. ident.
I think HilaT) could get elected t . She i
This ong was played after the Boston Red
Sox beat the Yankee, and again when the team clearl a go d politi ian: . 0 good in fact, lhe
tate of ew York elected her a a congre. won its first World Series Championship in 86
years to break The Cur 'e of The Bambino. woman and he i. n't even from ew York.
or only i the ong beautiful (and Etta lame
And he clearl. know how the e ecuti 'e
has a grear, soulful \:oice). but it also put into branch of the go ernment \\ ork. becau. e 'he
words the feelings of the million of Red Sox lived it for eight year.. She probably kno\\
fan. Ah. the beauty,!
just about everyone who ~ uld be on the Hill
Anyhow. I'm not a port \: riter, '0 maybe . wough her ear in the White Hou. e and in
I hould write about something other than Gongres. And all of the foreign leader will
sport. Hmmm, omething other than ports remember her from her day of pIa. ing ho te
that ha recently been a part of my life. Wait, at international dinnef" at the White House, 0
I'll think of omething; don't worry.
the hould like her.
But what are all of the Kerry
Well of course there i the big new. that
President George W. Bu h \\ as orne how re- supporter ILiberal IDemocrat going to do
elected. Now, I know how it happened; he until 2008? PeLonall., I think there i going
got more of the popular vote and more elec- to be a major inc rea e in people rno ing to
toral votes than John Kerry, but what I don't Canada. England and other American friendly
. understand is why. At this point I will say that nations with trong economie and liberal
r upported Kerry. and I do not approve of view. ] eriou Iy think some people would
rather leave than tay here and watch our great
anything Bush has done in the past four year..
So if the. e opinion are not like your. ou country go traight down the crapper.
A for me. I think I might be giving ome
might be happier to kip a few paragraph or
check out one of the other fine article' in the more consideration to the Unher.ity of Prince
Edward I land in Canada for eterin r
paper.
I just do not understand why people would .ch 01. P.E.1. i a ni e place. It' a \eT)
support a per on who wants to send young men small i land with beautiful land and the
eafood i amazing! I have famil~ up there,
and women over eas to risk their live for a
and I \'isited the I land the summers after m~
cau, e like what is going on in Iraq. AI. 0 a
a marine cience major. I am a big fan of a eighh and ninlh grade year .. The \et . chool i.
upposed to be a \ eT)' good ne, and I v. ould
healthy and thriving environment, which
"Dubbya" want to take away from me, 'ou have ju t a good a chance of getting in there
and the grandchildren of our generation. So, as r would at a school ~here'I would be an out
get out there and enjoy a clean beach and of tate student.
On a final and sort of related note. do not
coa tline full of life. because it might not be
expect an new music from P. Didd) for about
around after the coming four) ear. .
When Bush begin hi e90nd term, he \\ ill a year. He's going to be too bu ~ killing all of
ha e a Republican majorit. in the Hou e and the people who didn't ote. It will be a national tour of ort , ~ ithout an upbeat theme and
the Senate, which mean.' he will be able to pa
expen. ive tickets. That is, unle. you didn't
law easier than he can eat a pretzel. Thi
could be a good thing right? Of course, that i . vote; it seem that P. Diddy will be charging
unless you're a Mu lim, a homo exual who the non-voter the ultimate price to ee him.
just want to be able to marry the love of his
or her life. a sufferer of a di. ea e which could
be cured or prevented through the use of tern
cells or a woman carrying an unwanted child.
If you fall into those categorie or could \\ithin the next four years. good luck with your
life. becau e the conservative Iegi lature
pa sed by the White Hou e and Congress will
not make your life any better.
One of my best friend . Jerry. had on hi.
AOL In tant Me senger profile "Kerr 2004."
A fier Kerry conceded the election to BUsh.
Jerry' changed his profile to ay "Hillary

* A foot in the door to a growing

2.SB Co.

* Improve your finances, build skills and
gain valuable work experience.

* No experience required. Training p~ovided.
FREE, 0 OBLIGATIO SE

AR

Every Thursday
7:15P - 8:30PM
See how you can be part
of this incredible expansion
DAYS
3650 Hwy. 501
Conference Center
Reserve your seat: 1-800-358-467

Free 3 minute introductory recording:
713 - 267 - 0667 Leo/Claudia

----------------------------STEP

SIDE A

HOl

America Recycle Day

Mo day November 15, 2004

10:30am to 3:00pm
www.americarecyclesday.org

•
•

America Recy~les 2004 is launching its 8th annual campaign to
encourage Americans to REVe E & buy RECYCLED products.
America Recycles 2004 is one of the most comprehensive RECYCLING
awareness campalgns in the nation
This is an effort to educate and inform the public about trying to meet the
nation and state's overall goals for recycling.
Awareness of the importance of recycling has not reached everyone .
The impact of RECYCLING on everything from the economy to the
environment is stilt not understood.

SPONSORED BY:
HEALTH PROMOTION .PROGRAM
SPADONI COLLEGE of EDUCATION
ETA SIGMA GAMMA
COLIGATE, STATE, & NATIONAL GIVEAWAYS:
• GRAND PRIZE IS A
FORD HYBRYD SUV
• LOCAL SPONSOR GIVEAWAYS
COME AND PLEDGE TO RECYCLE AT:
• THE STUDENT CENTER DECK
• PRINCE LAWN
(WEATHER PERMITTING)

For question or details contact:
.
Adam Janis @:
www.adamjanis73@Yahoo.com
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And the opinions are in: 2004 e
While walking the ceu campu , I ti und a few
people who '\\ Lhed to oice their opinion on the
past election. orne where happy, '\\ hile other
were di rna) ed with th ught of fleeing the country. These are their
thoughts.
"I am incredibl) pleased with the outcome of the ele tion. Pre ident
George W. Bu h. unlike the Vietnam b e ed flip-flopper John F.
Kerry. will continue to lead the United State of America into the future
of modern politic ." -Lauren Brajer. Fre hman
"I'm glad Bush won four more year. to pro e hi ability to run the
country. However. if Kerry would ha e won, I '\\ould be in 1exico
oaking up the un." -Krislie Priesr/e;, Freshman
"Everybody' tired of hearing Bu h joke, 0 I thought it would be
nice to ee a new man in power. I gue America i hoping for t 0
wrong to make a right." -Erika Honle. Freshman
"The important part of the voting proce . i to form trong opini n
and be educated in what you believe in. It i n t to be hardcore rightwing or left-wing. It i to choo e the leader that will be t repre ent '\\hat
you believe in and I believe that thi i what Bu h ha been doing and
will continue to do." -Keisey Dunn, Freshman
"I believe voicing your opinion about who hould be our leader in the
U.S. is an important a pect of being an American citizen.
ot many
countrie allow for e eryone in the country to ch e their leader; 0 it
i our duty to vote. More 18-29 year old h uld ha e vOled. Hopefully
next voting term. the percentage of young voter will increa e. " -Kri rin
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Want to pnomot
concert?
Join th HOB t~eet
team!
Call 43·913· .. 3735
me g od and ad idea
nal belief: , n t n the

Pas the turke and the football,
The i rational Football League had it fir t
Than giving Da~' game in 1934, The Detroit Lion
pia) cd the Chicago Bears at the Ullhe it~ of Detroit
tadium, A national radio audience and 25,000 fan
" itne ed the Bear' J9-16 , ietoQ • and the 1FL
Thanksgh'ng Day footb Ii game wa' born.
In 1966 Dallas 0 ncr Te chramm, realizing the
Lion
ere onto
methin. decided to ehedule
Co"bo~ gam
on Turke} 03). The 'Bo~ ha
pia ed e,er, year since - although ne er again t the
Lion.
The pros don't ha,c th market cornered her
either, They actually tole the idea from pr p and college team,
From 1901 to 1994 Tc
and Te a A&M pJa}cd

a , hopping 60 tim
moved th ~ame to
ESP ha: broadea t
bet" n Ole. Ii

Gobble, Gobble

the football, please
a whopping 60 times on Thanksgiviag but have ince
moved tbe pille to later into the eekend. Sinc:e 1998
ESPN Ii~ broadcast "The Battle of the Golden Egg"
between Ole Miss and Missksippi State.
This year is the rtrst year I can remember when
the college games wiD be better on Thanksgiving tban
. the JH:O game. The Colts-Lions game may be okay,
but that 8ears-CO\liJo game could be a yawner.
The Lions ma be promising, but J'm looking for
Payton MaDDing and his posse to overpower the Lions
in MotOwn. The "Egg Bowlfl in Mississippi is one of
the most underrated rivalries in the South. You can
also ~ a sbootout when the Longhorns taagle
with the Aggies.
- Kyte B. Ward! staff writer

IliOI 0 DJle ,
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er 17, 2004

To: All CCU Faculty, Staff
& Students

From: Coasta P oductions
(St den Panning Board)

Entry Fee- Free
Ta te Testers: 0 e Dollar
Coastal Productions is inviting all faculty, staff a d students
to participate in the second annual Coastal Chili Cook-Off
to be held on Wednesday, November 17, 2004
.from 11 :00 am- 2:30 pm on the Student Center Deck.
Come support the Cook-Off & Celebrate
CCU Spirit!
.
All proceeds will be donated to a local children's home.
.

A trophy will be awarded to the Faculty/Staff Division
winner and the winner of the student division will receive a
cash award: $1 00 for Grand Prize, $50 for each cate~ory .
•
WInner

-

Chili Cook-off Entry requirements:
* Chili must be homemade
* Chili must be delivered before 10:30 am on November 17
*Submit list of ingredients (Recipes wi I not be posted. List will be used only
when a tester may be allergic to an ingredient.)
*Entrv deadline is ovember 12th visit ww2.coastal.edu/cpb to register! ~

If
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GET PAID A GUARANTEED

$2500 usc

EVERY

MONTH TO START
If you are between 18 & 25 years old,
we will hire you to work part time
from your home.
www.coyfs.com/support.html

Need Help?
Have something to sell?
Your classified ad could be here!
chanticleer@coastal.edu
or
349.2330
for more information

OIL CHA GE - T RES - B
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-F 8:0

Next to CHOC'S on 544
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pendent cour e of action will be the
most beneficial to you in this instance.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.17): To win the affections of that

0

.
ScorpIo

S CO D e s~:~~~nsc~:~SO:r~ndIO~!:~
I opposite
tures and stick to the basi.cs. . This may be the
(Oct.
of what you had In mind to make your

21) If "com23
- OV.:
mitment" and "seriousness" are
words that do not describe your outlook towards relationships,

this might be the time to update your vocabulary, Your current relation hip status greatly favors more serious feelings
than you have experienced, or have allowed yourself to experience. in the past. Remember that when feelings of the heart
are involved, the more you give, the more you wil1 receive.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 20): Soon. the severity of a
friend or family member's addiction will become obvious to
you. Although thi. loved one may not act as though he or she
wants help from you at this time, you clearly need to help him
or her overcome this personal problem. There are many wonderful coun eling services that can give you information, if
you do not fed you can handle the situation on your own. Do
not worry about the person initially being angry at you for trying to help, because if you are successful in stopping the addiction, he or she will be very thankful in the long run.
Capricorn (Dec. 21-Jan. 19): Your friends have never
been tight lipped when it comes to giving you advice about
your life. You ha e alway ' been appreciative of and receptive
to thL advice, but now might be an important time to not follow every word of what your friends say. Of course, you
should still listen to what they have to say, but fonnulating an

move, but small and simple actions will ,how your caring
d'
f'
nature in a way that will prove to be very rewar Ing or' you
both.
Pisces (Feb. IS-March 19): Slow and steady wim; the
race. That line sure held tme for the tonoi e in the iable, and
it applies to you as well. You currently have dreams and
visions of putting your life in turbo speed, when really you
should be pacing yourself. The rest of your life will be here
before you know it: why not enjoy these times while they la t?
Aries (March 20-April 19): You have experienced many
much needed good times recently and you are worried that it
will be coming to an abrupt end. Well that won't be happening anytime oon, so continue to enjoy your. elf. Look for one
of those good times to bring about a very welcome change to
your life around the middle of the month.
Taurus (April 20-May 19): Taking a step or two out of
the shell you have build around you will be easier than you
1hink. Opportunities for you to shine in front of or among
your peer will allow them to see you for who you really are.
The e same opportunities will give you a better look at yourself and the per on you have the potential to become.
Gemini (May 20-June 20): You have been feeling like
"re ponsibility" is now your middle name. Don't worry: a few

additional
you fear. In fact.
you might ju t fmd that a few extra thing on your to do list
will help you get everything done even better than before.
Cancer (June 21-July 21): If you have" been repeatedly
asked by an aquantince to join him or her in a night out. con ...
sider accepting the invetation. Although the person might not
be the same as your other friend , that doe not mean that you
will nor be able to have a great time. The evening hould
prove to be fun and exciting, and you will learn a lot about
yourself and the other per ·on.
Leo (July 22-Aug. 22): If you are currently faced with a
big decision, make ure to take your time to 'Come to the conclusion that is right for you. Con ider all of your option and
possible consequences carefully. Y()u may gain important
insight from people who have also had to make a similar deci ...
ion, so a k around and get as many opinions from friends as
po sible.
Virgo (Aug. 23- ept.21): You have been holding back
your feeling on an imponant issue and you need to let your
voice be heard. Do not worry whether or not other will dis . .
agree with what you ay. That' why it' your opinion and not
theirs. But if you never say anything, no one will know how
you feel and that could have an effect on everyone in the long
run.
.
Libra (Sept. 22-0ct. 22): Achievement come in all
hape and izes. "Thile you may feel that people around you
are being prai ed and rewarded in big ways \\ hile you are
being left in the dust. that is certainly not true. People are
noticing tho e little things that you do and soon you will hear
and see first hand just how greatful they are for all that you do.

St:udent: Academ-z'c Support: Serv_ices

(SASS)

Are you sc.gg;r-Z . .i g . .in yo.ur cJasses?
Do you need sC!!llliCZ's::i:ance
Use che scudenc academ..ixz::zpporc serv...ices.
We c.:fa:Ellp.'

FALL"

2004"

Hours

Fore.ign
Language
I n c:; crucc...i ona-Z
Cencer (FLIC) .
Prjnce BU. .i-Zd..2·ng
Room 2.23
Phone:

34..9-246B

Hach La b

Wa-Z J Bu..2:-Z d...ing
. Room .220
Phone.'

34..9-2BB4

Wr...i cJ.·ng Cencer

Pr;ince Bu. .iJdJng
Room 20B
Phone:

34..9-2..9J 7

. Sunday
5:00PH co B:OOPfif

Sunday
4:00Pflf co 7:00PM

Sunday
4:00PM co B:OOPM

Honday-Thursday
B:JOAN co 7: OOPM

Monday-Thu.rsday
B . .·JOAN co 6.' OOPN

Monday-Thursday
B:30AM co 7:00PM

rT..2·day
B:JOAN co 2:00Pflf

Fr2'day
B.-JOAN co ...l2.'JOPM

Fr. iday
B:JOAfif co 2:00PN
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Dear
lita,
I have been striking
with girls all four years of college, and I am ready to try
alternative forms of dating. Is internet dating or cybersex a good way to meet a girl?

out

-Lonely. com
Dear Lonely.com,
From what J have heard and read, there are some reputable dating services provided by the Internet. They claim to give great and lasting results based on the infonnation that you pro ide to them through a questionare.
Eharmony.com seems to be the most popular online dating service, so I checked out
the web ite to flgUre out what all of the hubbub is about. The service has apparently
brought together thousands of people to create thousands of marriage , more than. any
other online service of thlskind. So if you do decide to use an online datIng service, I
,
would deftnetly go with eharmony.com.
So how does this magic work? Like I said, you fiU 'OUt a 500 question survey which
tells a lot. probably everything, about your per onality, and the operators of the service use the information to match you with someone v. ho is [he most compauble to you.
You are then sent the results of the survey, your Personality Profile. Thi teU you all
sorts of information about yourself. the way others see you and your relationship
strengths and weaknesses. This is a free ervice and even if you decide not to join eharmgny.com~ the information could be very helpful for other relationship .
But if you want to use all of the services avallable. yoo can sign up for different
membership packages which are priced at ,arious rates. Once you are a member :you
can start talking to the people who have been found to be the mo t companble with you.
I'm not ex~ctly sure how the communicating takes place, but I would assume it would
be through eharmQny.com at first and then if you and omeone want, you can arrange
to talk via email screen name or the telephone.
This sy tern eern to be genuine. The long per. onality urve) i certaml) for real
and I would think that their y tern weeds ut people who are not being honest or are
only interested in messing with other people' emouorn.
NQwa far a the other type of online mtimacy, cybersex, there i no guarantee as
to what you could be getting into wilh that. Anyone can pretend to be an}one he or he
wi hes while In an Internet chan-oom. S therefore, I \\ould nor ree mmend fhi a the
best way to meet omeone whom you \\ould senou ly con ider dating. However, it
could ~ a great way to have some naughry fun while in a dry pen between reJatlonships or to gain some insight into what turn on you and other people.
Alright. so you probably figured out that cybersex does not .actually involve you
having sex with another person, obviously because of the fact that you are seperated b)
computers. wires and maybe great distance.
"When people are having cybersex they are using the Internet to get each other off
in real time. The way they do this ranges from typing text on the keyboard to masturbating in front of video cams," says the "Guide to Getting It On. "
Many pec:>ple who participate in cybersex say they do so because it i the best and
most intense sex of their lives. While this may very weU be true. it ha ery little to
do with the person on the other end of that phone line that provide the lpternet The
main reason the sex i so good i because you are masturbating in the exact way that
you love to be touched while someone else describes how they would be touching you
if you were together ~ or you are watching the person mastUrbate him or herself. You
could have the same great orgasm from a porno magazine or movie without putting your
personal infonnation on the Internet for anyone to find or having to deal with the trouble Df ~ typing.

\\ee
editor of the I \ I)
Chanti Ie r paper
me on a mi into revie\\
Th
Incredible ," the n \\ I relea ed Pi ar film. I
agreed. alth ugh I did conte t ome\\1\at, thinking ju t how bad thi mo ie could tum out to be.
onethele . I accepted the mi ion ant! eager})
planned a place to dine after the film.
Kno\\ing the title of the rno ie. I began ra ing m) brain \\ ith re taurant that earned imilar qualitie. Then I had it; I remembered dri ing pa t a restaurant called Egg Cepti n \\ ith
ign that aid sen ing break.fa t lunch and dinner. S unded like the perfect gig for me and my
article; I brainstormed a munifi em amount of
idea. Let' ee. I could u e a line about it being
"Egg credible" hich \\ uld have fit nicel, r
the "mcredible edible egg" line whi h I al a.
a r \Ii d plea er, but no, I didn't get to u e them
becau e I got out there and the pia e \\a clo ed.
The only thing I got to find out ab ut th pIa e
i that the) Ire hiring nuling a e and the number lO reach them at i 43-602-7125.
Being the no ) reporter I am. I decided t
in e~tigate further b) calling the number.
r
you ce, it \\a onJ 7 p.m. on a Frida." night
\\hi h eem aWfull. early 1i rare aurant t be
I d hen the en dinn r. Ah, an an er,
"Hi', I aid 'c uld ) u plea e tell m your
hours. "
The \\ omen on the tller lin mu tnt ha e
been e 'pe ring me for he re p nded quite h rtI) a) mg, "Who i thi. Ho 'd. u get thI
number?"
I chu kled quietI to m) elf and rep ned, "I
g t it off the from d r t
ur re tauran '
Th woman then, dumbfi und d ommented
on ho\\ the are pen ull 3 p.m. e ryda) I
pondered that idea ... but th ign a dinner,
UTel. no one ea dinner at 3 o'clo k. 1 then
br ught thi lO her attenti 11 She tuttered and
wa clearl. cornered and confronted about the
v.hole ituation. That'il teach h r to me v.ith
a reporter of The Chanti leer. Time:\\ a up t
think of m re re taurants,
the only logi I
thing to do wa t tart dri ing. I cam a ro
Fuddru ker. It unded intere 'ring enough, 0
I de ided to give it a v. hir1.
The place j n't \\hat) u w uld e peet fr m
a burger joim. The et up i mor fa t food oriIth ugh, you ait
ented and . et far from it.
through a line and rder at a counter. you then
can it at a table and \\ ait for our name to be
called becau~e e\ erything i mad fre h right
from the order. Fuddru ker i o~nl) proud of
their hamburger. claiming it i ltbe World'
Greate t with igns and memorabilia pread
acro the restaurant. I figured to claim omething like that you ha\ e to be dam clo e to being

menu item.
A for the m
to begin?
h

0\\ remember'
mo ie harder. Be ure t pic up th ne t
for more n dinner and mo ie

1 U

ONE STOP TIRE & AUTO CE
New Tires~ Used Tires NC Se
Brakes Oil & Fitter C anges Tu
Cotnputer Scans C.V.
1
Owner Hal Ruska graduated Coastal with the Class of '89

Atten io
tuden
IATBROADW
THEBE
Over 50 gounl] t toppings, hon1 nade hand-t
dough and onlv tll h'€ShesT ingredients. p)U! UJ)eIU U
garden-fresh' aladsbsandv ~ch Blade on fresh-baked
foccacia read \ in and nlore.

Free Delivery to the Dorms!
LUNCH • DINNER • LATE NIGHT

Conway
328 Lauren Street at tlle Black\vater

488-2221

~arket

Coupon alid for up to four (4

Expir
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The Chanticleer wants WOOOO
write, design
Ucurki@ f]Jcrcrurn~

ELL·HO
meetings are friday at 2:30 p.m. in
Student Center Rm. 206
349-2330 or chanticleer@coastal.edu

o

NGC

TUESD

DNE DAY,
DAY

9:00P ·12:00
$ .00 All you c n owl,
BRING 2 F E DS
AND YOU OWL F E

BOWL YOUR BRAINS

. mlI...

shoes

bATI! NIGHT
Monday & Tuesday

Don't let the roar of the crowd
. keep you from staying in touch.
ShaJP all the Big South C;onfe.lJenq:eat moments th.l
year r".i th Axse 7l?xt Nessaging dllr AI, I,TEL. /t'.i ciJ tlXt
Messaging, you can sf?nd anecEive text messagesmfr
your w.ie:Jess piJone. sItriJe f?asy way t-o keep in tatlciJ
f?spec.ially wiJen B.ig South tiaaeleJorating. Sign .up t

I

t.
WlTHTHE81G

11 :30p.. m ..2:30a.m
IS.OO all yo c n

$9.00 .,., P4H'8Oft netudlng

bow'

_hoe_ (usual y $13.50)
9PM -11:3OPM

Including sho rental

$6.00 per person

vis.it w'M.£111t:e1.com for affEALstru near you.

BIG

sm

CO N F'

~

R ENe 1:'"

101 Gray

0,",1.1

T".~m""."tI"'. """o.

for the Big South Conference

r v.

0 '

rtl. Beach C 29579
(843-236-1020)
J-800-JllIIl,9

www.W1Iccamawbowlln8·com .
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Engstrom- He Tolan glad to be sitting acro ~
By Randy Engstrom a nd Dann)' 'olan
from
you for thi i ue of "C uld au Repeat
staff writer and spans editor
That." l' e got plent) of t pic. I'm e ited to be
talking about-"'ith you. Did you enjoy ha\ ing la l week off, while I handed out a good aI' fa hioned Whooping of word ?
Nolan- Yeah, I did some sighl- eeing. I \ L ited the memorial of the la't time you won. He),
did you enjo) the Patriot 'los as much a I did? Right now it look like Ben R then berger
may be the next Dan Marino after he and the Steeler pulled the up et 0\ er Te\\ England.
Engstrom- Yeah the kid ha .omething pecial all right. Six and zero L one hell of a wa.
to start your professional career a' an TFL quarterback. Hi height i key for helping him e
open target over those big lineman tr) ing to get a piece f him and take him do\\ n to the
ground.
Nolan- Okay, here is the tough question: au( of Philip Ri 'er', Eli Manning and Big Ben,
which one of the.e guy do you think will go on to have the be t career?
Engstrom- Well de pite Ben's great start, 1'm afraid he will wind up being at the b tt m
of that Ii.£. Eli will have the be t career; he's a carbon copy of hi brother and we ee wher
he is. Eli is learning behind a Super Bowl Champ and MVP, not to mention being coached b)
Tom Coughlin. You ee a different cenario?
.
olan- Well I atyl jumping on the bandwagon, and I am a Rothen berger guy. I think the
way he ha played thi eason seem 0 natural. But the fact is all three of the e guy may be
amazing in a few years. It's the econd coming of Elway, Kelt and Maripo.
Engstrom- I ee Rivers being another bum. You won't see him putting up an. numhers
like the three Hall of Farner you mentioned above.
Since you kno wbat a big ba eball fan I am, I'II bring it up even when the eason ha b en
well concluded. Who is the guy you want to pick up off free agency if you're a GM of a club?
Nolan- The hOl pick right now is Carlos Beltran because he i a five tool player, but if I
could pick one guy to be the corner stone of m team it would be a pitcher like Carl Pavano.
He L a young guy that can be compared to a Mike Mussina. Then if you throw a guo behind
him in your pitching staff like Derek Lowe, that could be a dangerou one-t~o punch.
Engstrom- I agree that pitching doe win championship , but there are none available that
compare to the like of Curt Schilling or omeone of that stature: You have to look for the best
available player, and that i Carlos Beltran without a doubr. He', 27 now and I ee no rea on
for not signing him to a 10 year deal. When a guy like this come around, keep him for the
long haul.
Nolan- I have one name for you ... Ken Griffy Jr. A ten year deal i a ri. k'y contract considering the amount of money involved. I think you are bener off ~ 'ith getting a pIa) er like
Delgado or Glaus for Ie money and fewer )ear . We are a fe\\ day. awa) fr m the hot. tme
league and there is till no owner for the new D.C. team. Who do :ou think, hould step up and
buy the team away from Major League Ba eball? I have my gU) in mind, but I am intere ted
to ee what crazy guy you come up with.
J
Engstrom- How about George Dub? He eem. like a "legitimate" candidate. For on , he
has already been ill' olved in ba 'eball down in Te. a , He at ha frequent t p~ into the D.C.
area and the team could travel afel) with him on Air Force One. Plu. h
gOt great ill'e [-
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Center room 203 and redeem this
I
coupon for a great prize!
I
Senate meeting are Mondays at 3 p.m.
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in Wall 309. Join Us!
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ho are al a)
American ill' e. tInen .
'olan- Ea.' 1ichael 1 reo He w uld ha
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intere ted in puttm
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Rand), I knO\\ ) ou are a Cub fan, a where w ill
a be next ea n
Engstrom- Unfortunately, the quitt r w iII remain n (he Cub' r teT (hr u h ut the e
on, rna) be being dealt mid ea on be ore tht: deadline.
Will eoa tal basketball be comperiri e en ugh to \\ in th Big
1 'olanot ure right no~' the are pi ked la t In the BI
n poll btl
wouldn't count them ut.
Washingt n has eerned to ha e ettled on th name the
Engstrom- h' better than the
lander; ju t Ii erne.
That'. all for thi wee ,pic up the ne t i ue f r m m r
• Tolan- TI) ing to get ut of here earl) Randall, be ore 1
UT
impending d m? Tell t bad, "that' it Ii 1 • I Ill!"
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I
I
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The star of the gaDle and DIe
By Randy Engstrom

By Danny Nolan
spans editor

Before I jump in
to my NBA season
preview, I want to
congratulate Ralph Nader on winning the
;
presidency.
Voice of reason: "Urn ... Danny, Nader didn't win the presidency. n
Me: "He didn't?"
VOR: "Nope."
Me: "Well did pig' learn to fly or did Hell at lea t freeze
over?"
VOR:" ope, that didn't happen either."
Me:" one of that happened, but the Red Sox still won the
World Serie ?"
VOR: "Yes."
Me: "How could that happen'?"
VOR: "Not sure, luck of the Irish maybe. "
La t issue I \ouICed into the Eastern Conference and sorted
out some of the contender from the losers. This week I will be
doing the same ~ith the Western Conference. It used to be that
whoever won the West would win the NBA championship, but
now the NBA is a so-called "horse of a different color" after the
Detroit Pistons proved that they wouldn't eUle for second
place.
With that in mind, here is a bold prediction: The champion
will come from the We't. Look at the facts: the We t has Kobe,
McGrady, Webber, Dirk, Yao, Duncan and the Reigning MVP
Garnett.
I watched the Wizard -Bobcats game on CTV
l11Ur day; 24 hours later 1 watched the Lakers-Spurs game. This
was the equivalent of eating a week old burrito from Taco Bell
one night, then going out the next and eating fresh lobster.
Da Lo ers:

*

ew Orleans

~ornets

Player to watch: Baron Davis
Li ten, the' Hornet are not bad. but they play in the hardest
divi ion. Last year they were a popular pick to win the East
Coast championship~ now the team has been moved to the West
Coast will spend all season getting welcomed to the West without lamal Mashburn because of a knee injury. Maybe moving
the team out of Charlotte was not the be t idea. Well, you know
what they ay; hindsight is 20/20.

*Seattle uper Sonics

This is a new addition to the
sportsection.
After each home
game, I will carefully pick out my "Star of the Game" and
hit him with orne of tho e tough questions that you want
answered. This week' "Star" wa tough to choo e, but 1
gave il to Patrick Hall for his outlandish moves, gathering
171 yards on the ground, and two touchdowns. I met up with
Hall after the game to discuss his perfornlance and give him
the "Star of the Game" questions.
RE: "So, Hall, compare your elf to an NFL player."
PH: "Well, I'm a short guy so I can't compare to many,
but Warrick Dunn of the Falcons and Prie t Holme of the
Cheifs could be comparable."
RE: "Who is the best coach you 've played under throughout your career'?"
PH: "Coach Bennett, by far."
RE: "Would you rather celebrate in the end zone or at the
after partyT
PH: "1 don't really like to do much of that on the field;
maybe if I'm really excited, but otherwise, I'm an after party
type of guy. "
RE: "Okay, tell me: is Coastal going to be the Big South
Champs?"
PH: "I feel if we keep playing a hard as we have been,
we will be the Champ ."
RE:" A little off topic here, but who do you ee winning

staff writer

"

the World Serie T
PH: ~Bo lon look' tough, 0 I figure they will. but rm
rooting for St. Louis. ,.
RE: "Who/\\'hat get you motivated for a big game?"
PH: "le u and prayer. Tho e t\ 0 thing are what drive
me."
RE: "'Do you have a pre-game meal or uper tition'?"
PH: "Well the team eat together, and then afterward I go
off by my elf and pray a lot. .,
RE: "'Give me the wor t dres. ed player on the team ..,
PH: "Haha, it ha gOl to be Perk (A'tmdre Perkiw); h~
has gotten much better though."
RE: "Okay. now how about the be tT
PH: "There's a few fell as who got the gear, but I'll give
it to fre hman Mario
orman.
RE: "Cool. I'm curiou , do you have a favorite David
Bennett moment'?"
PH: "Yeah. it \ a during the . Green ille game. Coach
Bennett picked up a nag a ref threw. and threw it back at
him. I get a little chuckle every time 1 think about that one."
RE: "Alright, you are officially done with Randy' 'Star
of the Game' que tionnaire. Thanks and great game."
PH: "Thank ; it wa fun:'"
Keep an eye out for nthe next home game' top performer
as I give him a brutal set of que tion. to answer for your
enjoyment. Next time' topic: Bo 'er or Brief.

Chants 42nd in the nation at end of season
By Julie Kastler

The
final
men' golf tournament was The Landfall Tradition.
held at the Nicholas Course in
Wilmington, N.C. This tournament
consisted of 12 teams including the
highly
ranked
Michigan
State,
Memphis, Duke and Purdue.
The line up was Senior Tyler
McGhie, Senior Jeremy Kirkland,
Sophomore Moises Cobo, Sophomore
Dustin Johnson, and Fre hman Zack

Byrd. Coastal started off with a olid
opening round of 285, which was led
by Tyler McGhie. hooting a 68. Du tin
lohnson al 0 started trong, shooting a
71, leaving them 10 shots back of the
leading team Duke.
The second day Coa tal hot 294 ..
Du tin lohnson played trong again
shooting 69. In the final roond, Coa tal
needed to put a strong effort together to
move up in the tournanlent. The team
. hot 291, which is a solid round but

Player to watch: Luke Ridnour
I bet Sonic fans are happy it rains a lot in Seattle, that way
no one can ee their tear as they play for the number one pick
in the draft lottery. It is sad that this team i 0 bad that the
BJ' Kyle B. Ward
In what has been a remarkable
Seattle Seahawks may have more wins than them at the end of
staff writer
sophomore . ea. on for CCU football,
the eason.
an 8-1 start ha certainly gotten the
*Los Angeles Clippers
it
team.
For the first time ever in footschool
fired
up
for
Player to watch: It doe n't matter.
balL
the
Chants
have
received
votes in national polls.
The owner Donald Sterling is cheaper than Scrooge
The team is ranked 26st in the ESP IUSA Today and
, McDuck: it doesn't matter who they sign as a coach or who they
draft, because of all the talent they have walk away from the 24th in the Sport· etwork I-AA poll. They are also ranked
team every year. The Clippers will alway be one of the worst - 26th in Don Han en' National Weekly Football Gazette
while being named CollegeSport ·Report.com's "I-AA
teams in the NBA.
National Team of the Week" after trouncing Liberty. With
Da Contenders:
last week's win over two-time defending Big South champion
*Los Angeles l .. aker~
Player to Watch: I< e Byram
Kob has gott n everything he asked for in L.A. at the
expense of haq and Phil Jackson; now it's time for him to put
up or shut up. He'll love Rudy Tomjanovich's offense. which
will provide him with tons shot . The Lakers may make the
playoffs, but they are not better off with out O'Neal and
Jackson.

wa n't good enough to move them clo er to the top in the trong field. This left
Coastal in 7th place in the tournament.
It wa n't Coa tal' be t perfornlance but they did beat highly ranked
Memphi, Minne ota and the host
school U C Wilmington. Winning fir t
place in the tournament was Michigan
State. The men' golf teain fini. hed the
fall ea on ranked 42 in the country.

Football team receives nat-onal ranking votes
Gardener-Webb, at least a hare of the BSC title wa
clinched. A great a their defen. e was against G-W, only
one defen ive player graded out, according to head coach
Da id Bennett.
With Quarterback Tyler Thigpen om for the year with a
broken collar bone, Ren McKinnon will step in to take the
naps. After having three recruiting cla e, there ha. been
more depth and more player have stepped up and perfornled
well.
With three games left, a lO-win ea. on i attainable. but
everyone know you ha e lO take it one game at "a time.
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While the Lad~ Chants
By Kyle B. "'ard
volleyball team can't catch
staff writer
Winthrop for the number one
seed in the Big South Conference, every match i a
must win: The team tarted the final tretch of the
chedule on Friday, 1 TOV. 5. versu a truggling
Radford team that came into the match \\ ith an
unimpres ive 0-11 (3-20 overall) conference
record.
"They have some strong players," aid junior
Katherine Jensen abou the Radford team, . . but I
think they're having a reall) difficult time pulling
it together. "
COC! tal never let Radford into the match and
held the Lady Highlanders to a -.039 hining percentage in the three game \\eep. Jen en had
another double-double. with 14 kill and 13 dig',
while earning a .323 hitting percentage.
"It's important to come out like we did
tonight." said team captain Jennifer Hampton.

We did a lot of ne\\ thing. '0 when the tournament rolL around \\e can urpri e the team we
face. "
Commenting on Radford' record. CC Head
Coach Kri ten Bauer ~aid "Well, when the tournament tarts it' like a \\ hole new ea on, 0 an)thing can happen. Their oach \\a,n't happy wnh
their offen e."
Bauer had ju· ( picked up her I th career \\ in
as Coastal head oach again t Ge rcia tate in
Atlanta.
The ne .( day , Saturday, CC faced the Liberty
Flame at Kimbel Arena. It \\a' a phota) match.
as e ond place fj r the tournament \\a at take. In
a tight match, Coa~ tal fought back numerou time .
downing the Flame in four game . Jen en had 23
kills and Hampton had 51 a i ts.
Junior Krista Kimble said, "We \\ ant to tao at
econd place 0 that. if \\ e run th table in the tournament, \\ e' II fa :e Winthrop in the final ."

Patrick Hall ran for 171 yard and two touchdowns a the Chanticleer
(8-1) \\ on 52-14 over Savannah State (2-6). Coastal Carolina po ted 277
ru hing yards and 417 yards of total offen e. The Tiger who had five interception , had 396 offen yards.
"The defense had an alright game today,' head coach David Bennett aid,
"but you can give up 400 yards on offense."
Hall put Coastal on the board first with a 70 yard break for a touchdown,
and fell w Coastal running back Ben Hampton re ponded by reaching the
endzone on a four yard ru hO.
Tiger quarterback Clyde Tulli worked the ball down the feild with hi
,crambling ability and hort pa e before he finally connected with Trevi .
Stric len on a 16-yard t uchdown pas to cut the lead 10 14-6 in the fir t
quarter.
"W-C! knew we needed to get tbis ballgame, coming off a win that clinched
a hare of the conference championship," Bennett aid.
In replacement of injured quarterback Tyler Thigpen, Ren McKinnon
found Jerome Simp on for a 25 yard touchdown early into the second quarter. Hall reached the endzone again on a six yard camper that gave eoa tal
a 28-6 lead with 8:40 left in the half.
"} ju r want to thank the offen ive line, becau e they do a
great job," Hall aid. "They do a11 the hard work; I just run
through the holes. "
Late into the econd quarter quarterback Scott Crouch
\\J ho wa
playing in relief of McKinnon, found Jerome
imp on for 51 yard. hi wa his fir t touchdown pa s of
hi four year college career that has had it highs and lows,
to notch the core at 35-6 ju t before half time.

"It ha been a long four year, aid Crouch. "1 hay been through a lot;
mg."
In high choo} , Crouch wa an All-State football election hi mal two
year , including being named the Florida Athletic Coache A OClatIOn
Class 2A Player of the Y ar in hi enior ea n. i e then ftc ha been
plagued by bad luck \\ hich ha included arm injurj • CAA meligiblty and
icl<ne e in his family.
"I 10 e the game. I love my parent." Crouch added. "They told me to
tick \\ ith it."
Coa tal cruised during the econd half for the land lide victory over the
Tiger • ~coring 17 more point by the end of the game.
The Chanticle r ha e only two regular ea on g m
Jeft, ho ling
Jackson ille and Charle ton Southern, but Bennett i only focused at one
game at a time.
"Jack onville 1 all we are worried about. "
It
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(left) Chanticleer quarterback Ren
McKinnon (11) hand the ball off to
a teammate. McKinoon i in for
Tyler Thigpen who is out with an

injury.
(center) A Chanticleer recei er prepares to catch the ball.

(ri8h1) Josh Hoke (47) kicks for an
extra point.
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